In the position change test, the series were shortened by deleting their first items. Through these tests, it was suggested that Group 2-S learned serial position of nonreward, whereas the other three groups formed item associations between nonreward and preceding items. These results indicate that rats learn serial position of an item when both memory load for item association learning is high and for position learning is low, but in case memory load for position learning is high, they form item associations combining multiple item memory as discriminative cues for nonreward even under conditions where simple item cues are not available as signals. This finding suggests that rats can extract multiple types of information simultaneously from a series and can make decisions about learning strategies by comparing memory load required for the strategies.
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Item information and position information have been regarded as major sources for discriminative cues in serial learning in humans (e. g., Slamecka, 1985) . The item view suggests that stimuli derived from earlier items supply discriminative cues for later items, whereas the position view emphasize that serial position information guides discriminative responding to items.
Serial learning in rats has been studied in the form of reward serial learning in which items of a series often vary in magnitude of 0.045 g food pellets (e. g., Hulse & Dorsky, 1977) or differ in quality (e. g., Capaldi & Miller, 1988b) . These items are given in the goal box of a straight runway in a fixed order on consecutive runs.
Learning is indexed by slower running to smaller rewards, especially to nonreward, and faster running to larger rewards.
Although there was a study that suggested position learning is the dominant learning process in rats' reward serial learning (Roitblat, Pologe, & Scopatz, 1983) Capaldi & Miller, 1988b , Capaldi, Nawrocki, & Verry, 1983 Capaldi & Verry, 1981; Taniuchi, 1997a) , rats in the double series condition could anticipate nonreward by combining, at least, the preceding two item cues A-B and B-A. But such a type of item association learning requires greater memory load than simple item association learning. Then, under the double series condition, rats might learn serial position of the nonreward instead of forming item associations when the series was short and memory load for serial position learning was low but not when the series was long and memory load was high for serial position learning. Therefore, it was predicted that Groups 1-S, 1-L, and 2-L learned their series based on item association learning, whereas Group 2-S might learn their series through serial position learning.
Following the acquisition training, there were two test phases where item cues or position cues were changed. In the item change test, series were According to the prediction described above, it was expected that item change disrupts the anticipation of nonreward in Groups 1-S, 1-L, and 2-L but not in Group 2-S, and position change disrupts the anticipation of nonreward only in Group 2-S but not in Groups 1-S, 1-L, and 2-L.
Method

Subjects
The subjects were 16 Sprague Dawley rats approximately 180 days old. These animals had experience of being shaped to press a lever of an A and B were either three 0.045 g food pellets or a grain of puffed sweetened rice and counterbalanced between subjects. The other groups in the short series and the long series condition received two series terminating A-B-N and B-A-N, concurrently. In this double series condition, the simple item cue A and B could not be available as a cue for nonreward. Thus, the four groups were designed 1-S, 2-S, 1-L, and 2-L, where the first digits designates the number of series given to the groups, and the letters after the hyphen designate the length of the series. The series given to these groups were A-A-B-N for 1-S and 1-L received four presentations of the single series per day. Groups 2-S and 2-L received two presentations of the two series per day. For groups in the double series condition, the order of presenting the series was ABBA on odd days and BAAB on even days for half the subjects (A and B represent the first items of the series), and BAAB on odd days and ABBA on even days for the remaining half subjects.
On Days 44 and 45, the item change test was conducted. In this test, the last part of the original Rats were brought into the experimental room and trained in squads of eight, two rats from each group. A run began with placement of the rat in the start box, and the start door was raised 3 sec later. On rewarded runs, the rat was removed to the holding cage after the reward was consumed. On nonrewarded runs, the rat was confined to the goal box for 20 sec, then removed to the waiting cage. If a rat failed to complete a run in 60 sec, it 
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Discussion
Several studies have shown that rats learn item association but not serial position of an item when simple item cues are available (e. g., Capaldi & Miller, 1988a; Haggbloom, 1985; Mizuhara 1993) . Also, many serial pattern learning studies have shown that structures or item discriminability of preceding items affect anticipation of later nonreward items of series in which nonrewards are in equal serial position (e. g., Capaldi & Molina, 1979; Hulse & Dorsky, 1977; Taniuchi, 1992) . Furthermore, adding position information to item cues does not facilitate learning (e. g., Capaldi et al., 1997; Capaldi & Miller, 1988b) . These findings could be interpreted as evidence which show dominance of item cues in reward serial learning by rats.
In the present study, There are several types of information which have been said to be able to mediate serial position learning, such as the number of trials or reward events, time elapsing from the start of a series, amount of time confined to the goal box.
The present investigation could not identify the learning by many animal species (e. g., Roitblat & von Fersen, 1992) . Also, in rats' serial learning, it was proposed that rats learn rule structure of series instead of item association depending on the memory load to be reduced (Hulse, 1980) . Support for the hypothesis comes from several studies (Fountain, Schenk, & Annau, 1985; Taniuchi, 1992 Taniuchi, , 1997b . Thus, memory load must be one of the important concepts in explaining determinants of learning process in various learning phenomena.
Recently, many experimental methods of reward serial learning have been developed (Taniuchi, 1998b) . In reward serial learning on the radial maze, some hypotheses regard position information as a major cue for reward anticipation behavior (e. g., Neath & Capaldi, 1996; Wathen & Roberts, 1994) . In this learning situation, reward series were assigned to arms of the maze and four or eight series were presented concurrently. Under such a condition, when item association learning possibly required high memory load, position information might be relatively valid cues. The memory load approach may answer why dominant cues are different in the runway and the radial maze situations.
Serial position learning is shown to be the dominant learning process in monkey serial learning where animals are required to respond in a particular order to simultaneously presented visual items (e. g., D 'Amato & Colombo, 1988) . We can not compare this finding directly with rats' reward serial learning since there are great differences in item material and presentation method. However, the suggested discrepancy in learning process of serial learning between rats and monkeys is very intriguing because it suggests different cognitive processing among species. Examination of the generality of findings in rats' reward serial learning studies across various item materials and experimental paradigms, especially those have been used in studies with other animal species, is a very important avenue for future research into better understanding animal cognition. Taniuchi, T. 1998a Behavior, 22, 155-164. (Received Oct. 2, 1999 ; accepted Feb. 2, 2000) 
